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Project Location:

Campbellsport, WI

Application:

Football Field, IES Class III

Project Type:

New Installation

Number of Poles:

4

Number of Fixtures:

52

Energy Savings:

60%

700w, 9-engine Helios High-Output LED

160w, 16” Heritage Series LED Shoebox

Case Study:
Campbellsport High School Football Field

THE FIELD

The Dan O’Brien Field at Campbellsport 
High School was having a rough start to 
the football season. During the first non-
conference game, two of the four HID-lit 
light poles suddenly went dark. After further 
investigation, the school found that the 60+ 
year wiring that caused the outage was 
irreparable. To rectify the situation and 
replace the field’s lights, Assistant Principal 
and Athletic Director, Tom Griesemer went 
out in search of a professional partner that 
would guide the school through the entire 
process, from start to finish. 

From the first conversation, Tom knew 
that Wisconsin Lighting Lab was the 
perfect team for this project. The people 
he worked with were CHS alumni, parents 
with children attending the school district, 
former high school athletes, coaches, you 
name it. The thing they all had in common? 
They understood the importance of getting 
project done and done right. 

“From the get-go we were impressed – the service they provided, the knowledge they gave us. 
We were using their materials to educate ourselves, the school board. They made it really easy 
for us to communicate how this could be done and how to get it done right.”

- Tom Griesemer, Associate Principal & Athletic Director

THE WILL SOLUTION

To replace the 43, 1500w HID fixtures 
mounted on six wooden utility poles, the team 
at Wisconsin Lighting Lab recommended a 
complete LED lighting system utilizing four 
60 ft. steel custom direct burial sports light 
poles. The new lighting system features 
48 highly innovative 700w, high-output, 
9-engine Helios Olympia LED fixtures as well
as four 160w LED, 16” Shoebox light fixtures
used for area lighting around the field.

The LED light fixtures bring insurmountable 
value to the football field at CHS. The fixtures 
produce improved light levels, uniformity, 
and color rendering, and have minimal 
foot candle drop over decades of use. The 
Helios offers instant on and off capabilities 
with maximum light control, which limits 
spill. Another added benefit–the field’s new 
lighting package offers 60% energy savings 
compared to the old HID system. 

What stood out most to Tom throughout the 
design and install process? He was amazed 
at how smooth and fast the install process 
was. While timing was always a concern, the 
field was lit and ready with a week to spare. 
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